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Barn Door Event Rentals

Barn Door Event Rentals prides itself on being Kalispell’s only 
rental company serving the Flathead Valley and the North West,    
covering states of Montana, Wyoming, North Dakota, Idaho, Utah 
and Washington.  With 20 years in the rental industry, Bill Mann,  
owner, has brought remarkable growth built on strong relationships 
with corporate and residential clients.

Whether a small intimate wedding or large event, Barn Door Event 
Rentals can help bring your vision to every table at your event, party, 
or wedding.  We have tents, liners, dance floor and staging, lighting, 
tables, chairs, dishes, linens, catering equipment and much more!

Our dedicated staff will assist you to personalize your order quickly 
and efficiently creating your next wedding, party, fundraiser, memorial 
service or gala event!  Please call or visit our website at 
www.barndooreventrentals.com for more information.
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Tents are a great way to ensure mother nature does not spoil your special 
event and allows you to create your atmosphere and décor.  FREE site 
inspection is required.  This insures a safe, stable and timely tent installation.  
Tent prices include free delivery, setup and return in the general Flathead 
Valley providing proper truck and trailer access is available.

** 30’ and 40’ are expandable in 10' and 20' length to allow for flexibility in the event of an 
increase in actual head count or inclement weather.  All of our tents are staked 
for high wind loads.  All tents are setup and removed by our experienced staff 
only.

BDER is not responsible for sprinkler, power, gas, telephone or other buried lines.
Customer is required to contact UDIG@1-800-551-8344 to locate power, gas and telephone lines.

* Does not include room for dance floor, staging, etc.

10X10 FRAME  100 20 8 $190.00
10X20 FRAME  200 40 16 $250.00
10X30 FRAME  300 60 24 $330.00
15X15 FRAME  225 48 8 $270.00
20X20 FRAME  400 80 32  $365.00
20X30 FRAME  600 120 48 $470.00
20X40 FRAME  800 160 64 $595.00
20X50 FRAME  1000 200 80 $745.00 
30x30 FRAME  900 180 72 $785.00
30x40 FRAME  1200 240 96 $1045.00
30X50 FRAME  1500 300 120 $1295.00
30X60 FRAME  1800 360 144 $1560.00
30X70 FRAME  2100 420 168 $1815.00 
30X80  FRAME  2400 480 192 $2070.00
40X40 POLE  1600 320 128 $1515.00
40X60 POLE  2400 480 192 $2210.00
40X80 POLE   3200 640 256 $2935.00
40X100 POLE  4000 800 320 $3640.00
40X120 POLE  4800 960 384 $4345.00
40X140 POLE   5600 1120 448 $5050.00
40X160 POLE  6400 1280 512 $5760.00
40X180 POLE  7200 1440 576 $6475.00
40X40 FRAME  1600 320 128 $1515.00
40X60 FRAME  2400 480 192 $2210.00
40X80 FRAME  3200 650 256 $2935.00
40X100 FRAME  4000 800 320 $3460.00
40X120 FRAME  4800 960 384 $4345.00
40X140 FRAME  5600 1120 448 $5050.00
60X60 POLE  3600 720 288 $3410.00
60X90 POLE   5400 1180 432 $5060.00
60X120 POLE  7200 1440 576 $6735.00
60X150 POLE   9000 1800 720 $8410.00
60X180 POLE  10800 2160 864 $10095.00
60X210 POLE  12600 2520 1008 $11780.00

TENT STYLE   SQUARE  *ROW *SEATING PRICE
 SIZE TENT  FOOTAGE SEATING 5’ ROUND



Liners will create glamour and ambience to your tent. Add leg drapes to 
any style tent to create a grand entrance and dramatic effect for a spec-
tacular look to you event. Liners fit frame tents only. 

Liners & Leg Drapes

   TENT LINER SIZE STYLE TENT #/$ LEG DRAPES LINER PRICING

 10X10 FRAME TENT 8/$225.00 $80.00
 10X20 FRAME TENT 10/$280.00 $110.00
 15X15 FESTIVAL TOP 8/$225.00 $125.00
 20X20 FRAME TENT 12/$335.00 $145.00
 20X30 FRAME TENT 14/$3990.00 $215.00
 20X40 FRAME TENT 16/$445.00 $285.00
 30X30 FRAME TENT 12/$340.00 $325.00
 30X40 FRAME TENT 14/$395.00 $430.00
 30X50 FRAME TENT 16/$450.00 $535.00
 30X60 FRAME TENT 18/$510.00 $645.00
 30X70 FRAME TENT 20/$565.00 $750.00
 30X80 FRAME TENT 22/$620.00 $855.00
 30X90 FRAME TENT 24/$680.00 $965.00
 30X100 FRAME TENT 26/$735.00 $1070.00
 30X110 FRAME TENT 28/$790.00 $1175.00
 40X40 FRAME TENT 20/$575.00 $585.00
 40X60 FRAME TENT 24/$685.00 $865.00
 40X80 FRAME TENT 28/$795.00 $1145.00
 40X100 FRAME TENT 32/$910.00 $1430.00
 40X120 FRAME TENT 36/$1020.00 $1710.00
 40X140 FRAME TENT 40/$1130.00 $1990.00
 40X160 FRAME TENT 44/$1240.00 $2270.00
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Tents can offer an intimate feel without disturbing your guests visual 
view of the beauty in all directions.  Window sidewalls provide protection 
against the wind and cold while still preserving the view.

Solid sidewalls can provide weather protection and a backdrop for head 
tables, bands and stages.  They can block out unsightly areas such as 
food prep and restroom areas. Last but not least, they make great 
protection screens.

Any wall can be wedged to create airflow and doorways.

WINDOW 
WALLS

SOLID 
        WALLS
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Pricing:
Solid Sidewalls 
$3.00 per foot

Window Sidewalls 
$3.25 per foot

Winter Walls 
$3.50 per foot



Our 3’x4’ wood dance floor panels 
will span over any outdoor surface 
to make a relatively flat, clean dance 
floor area in your tent! We will assist 
you in chosing the proper size dance 
floor for your guests.

Staging is the base for your musical entertainment. Staging is custom built 
with 4’x8’, 16” tall panels and installed with our custom beam system that 
insures a level stage on any surface.  Stages are completed with black 
skirting. Outdoor applications are available, but they must be covered.

Dance Floors

Custom Stage

  SIZE # OF PANELS   PRICE

12X12 12 $245.00
12X15 15 $310.00
12X18 18 $375.00
15X16 20 $400.00
15X20 25 $500.00
15X24 30 $600.00
16X18 24 $480.00
16X21 28 $560.00
16X24 32 $640.00
18X20 30 $600.00
18X24 36 $720.00
18X28 42 $840.00
20X21 35 $700.00
20X24 40 $800.00
20X27 45 $900.00
21X24 42 $840.00
21X28 49 $980.00
21X32 56 $1120.00
24X24 48 $960.00
24X27 54 $1080.00
24X28 56 $1120.00
24X30 60 $1200.00
 

  SIZE # OF PANELS   PRICE 
 4X8 1 $75.00
 8X8 2 $130.00
 8X16 4 $225.00
12x16 6 $320.00
12x24 9 $470.00
16x24 12 $600.00

 

Larger sizes are available.  Dance 
floors CANNOT be used on gravel 
parking lots or in uncovered
applications.
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A little bit of lighting can go a long way to create the ambience you are 
wishing to bring to your occasion.  Whether our cost effective globe 
lighting or our antique lighting brings the glow to the evening.

Lighting

Our most popular and cost 
effective lighting is our string 
lighting. This consists of 10-6” 
globes on a 40’ string.

Bellacor Black Chandelier - $150.00
Three Tier Beaded Chandelier – $100.00

42” Wagon Wheel Lantern Chandlier - $175.00
Walkway Lighting - $80.00 per string

** Call for pricing on candles and other lighting options available**
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Globes - $40.00 per string

Vintage string lighting
$1.50 per foot
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Barn Door Event Rentals offers a variety of dish ware, flatware, glassware and 
serving equipment for your event needs.  Why wash dishes??  Let us do the 
work for you!  Our dish ware is packed in its own container or rack for your 
convenience.  When your event is over, simply scrape the dishes and return 
them to their containers.  We wash them in our commercial dish washer.  You 
get to eat, drink and be married!

WHITE CHINA
12” Dinner Plate   2.00
10” Dinner Plate  .55
8” Salad Plate  .55
6” Dessert Plate  .55
Coffee Mug  .55
Salad/Soup Bowl  .55

VINTAGE CUT
10” Dinner Plate .60
8” Salad Plate .60
6” Soup Bowl .60
10 oz. Goblet .60
8 oz. Goblet .60
6 oz. Champagne Flute .60
Coffee Mug .60

CAMP
10” Dinner Plate .55
8” Salad Plate .55
Coffee Mug .55

CLEAR
13.5 oz. Universal Wine .55
Rocks Glass .55
Champagne Flute .55
Pilsner Glass .55
Martini Glass .55
Stemmed Water Goblet .55
Water Carafe (16 per rack) .55
Pint Mason Jars .55
Quart Mason Jars 1.00

CORBY HALL FLORAL
Salad Fork   .55
Dinner Fork  .55
Dinner Knife .55
Tea Spoon .55
Oval Bowl Spoon  .55

PLAIN
Salad Fork .55
Dinner Fork .55
Dinner Knife .55
Tea Spoon .55
Oval Bowl Spoon .55

Wood Handled Steak Knife .55
Black Handled Steak Knife .55

Dishware

Flatware

Stemware & Glassware
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ITEM           Price   OTD
Large Spoon  $4.00 $3.00
Tongues $4.00 $3.00
Spatula $4.00 $3.00
Cake/Serving Set $6.00 $5.00
Salt & Pepper $1.90 $1.50
8 oz. Ice Scoop $4.00 $3.00
1 quart Mason Jar $1.00 $1.00
Bread Basket $2.00 $1.00
Rectangle Platter $7.00 $5.00
Round Platter  $7.00 $5.00
Water Pitcher - Half Gallon  $2.50 $2.00
Glass Water Carafe - 1.5 Qt $2.50 $2.00
Square Two Quart Serving Bowl $5.00 $4.00
Five Gallon Stainless Tub $15.00 $12.00
Coffee Maker - Four Gallons $35.00 $30.00
Coffee Maker - Two and a half gallons $30.00 $25.00
Oak Cupcake Display $25.00 $20.00
Oak Lazy Suzan 22” $15.00 $12.00
Chaffing dish 9 qt rectangle $35.00 $30.00
Chaffing dish 5 qt round $30.00 $25.00
Spare Sterno Fuel - 4 hours $3.50 
Spare Rectangle pan $8.00 $8.00
Cooler - White Igloo Coolers 165 qt $30.00 $25.00
White Igloo Cooler 120 qt  $20.00 $15.00
Whole Wine Barrel coolers $60.00 
Half Barrel Cooler $18.00 $15.00

SERVING EQUIPMENT
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Other Rental Items

Bounce Houses & More

Barn Door Event Rentals has a wide variety of items for your event and party 
needs.  Our inventory is too numerous to list all of it here, so if you don’t see it 
please give us a call or visit our website and drop us an email.

           Price per day       Weekend
Pooh Bear $170.00 $210.00
Castle House $160.00 $200.00
Princess House $150.00 $190.00
Dunk Tank $160.00 $200.00
Spin Wheel $15.00
Cotton Candy Maker $45.00 $65.00
Cotton Candy Floss half gallon $8.00
Cotton Candy Cones - 50 count $4.50
Popcorn Maker $35.00
Popcorn 8 oz. bag $3.00
Sno-cone machine $35.00 $50.00
Flavors $3.50 per bottle
Papercones $3.50 per 50
Megaphone  $25.00
3’ BBQ $125.00
6’ BBQ $230.00
Heavy duty trash cans $10.00
Umbrellas $20.00
LED TREES
Willow Tree $80.00
Mini Cherry Tree $30.00
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Even More Rentals...           Price    OTD
Chrome Stanchions                         $35.00 2 bases 1 rope
Coat Racks $25.00 $20.00
Hangers .20 each 
Podium $35.00
Bird Cage $50.00
Disco Ball $35.00
4 Foot Easel $12.00
18” Decorative Bar Sign $8.00
Table Card Holders $1.50
8 Gallon Galvanized Tub $15.00 $12.00
2 Gallon Galvanized Pail $5.00 $4.00
Half Gallon Galvanized Pail $3.00 $2.00
Industrial Size fan $35.00 $30.00
Patio Heaters with flame fuel included $75.00
Box Heaters with Fuel $215.00
Western Signs $10-$15.00
Wedding Signs $10-$15.00
Barbwire Decorations 2 - 4 foot $15-$20.00
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Bars

The 8ft. portable bar is a great 
price for the budget minded.

Perfect for a catered bar. Rental 
includes table skirting in either 

black or white.

Cost: $125.00

This is the perfect watering hole! The barnwood and tin bar
provides added atmosphere for your event and a great gathering 

area for your guests.

Cost: $250.00

Barnwood & Tin Bar

8’ Portable Bar

Inquire about our new 
designs coming soon!
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The professionals at BARN DOOR EVENT RENTALS are dedicated to   providing 
you with exceptional service.  We will do a FREE on-site inspection to ensure you are 
able to acquire the correct size and shape of tent to house your guests as well as 
the dance floor, bar, DJ, buffet and any other details you may need.  A suggested 
floorplan can be supplied with your quote as well, providing you with a vision of 
how to place your rental items.  

Our professional crew will usually set-up a day or two in advance.  This will allow 
you time for decorating.  You are to have the site prepped before our arrival, mow-
ing completed, sprinklers turned off, any gas or cable lines clearly marked. The 
crew will be back on site the following day or two bright and early after your event 
for tear down.  We require decorations are removed and all rental items are in the 
designated site for immediate pick up. 

Like most rental companies, we provide curbside delivery, which means we will 
provide set-up of tent(s), lights, draping, stage and dance floor.  You or your event 
coordinator will be responsible for placement of tables, chairs, linens, dishes, etc.  
This is referred to as housekeeping.  To have our crew provide this service is avail-
able for an additional fee and must be booked in advance.  Remember, there are 
usually other wedding and events to set up, our crew is on a schedule, too.

Don’t know how many tables or size of tables you will need?  What size linens you 
will need?  Do you prefer a head table or a sweetheart table?  We will assist you to 
achieve your desired look.   We will also remind you of when final head count for 
your dishware to be finalized the week before.  

While there will always be bumps to encounter when planning your perfect affair, 
keeping yourself organized, asking questions and having your reservations, you 
will be able to enjoy yourself and leave the heavy stuff up to the professionals at 
BARN DOOR EVENT RENTALS.

We invite you to stop in at our showroom to see our items available. 



Our Chair selection can accommodate your seating needs 
from simple wedding ceremonies, to ornate ballroom seating. 

Choose from any of the following options...

A beautiful chair upgrade,
this all natural wood chair 

has a white colored padded seat, 
solid wood construction with an 

oak veneer finish.

Cost: $3.75 per

Our most requested chairs in the 
Northwest.  An antique finish on the 

oakwood chairs adds a fresh look and a 
bit of romance to your affair.  Available in 
dining chairs or bar stools with a tie-back 

cushion for comfort and style.

Cost Dining chair: $12.50 with cushion 
Cost Bar stool: $16.50 with cushion

Natural Wood Folding Chairs

pilgrim x-back chairs

The most commonly used and cost 
effective white wedding chair. 

Plastic seat and back with metal frame, 
all white in color.

Cost: $2.25 per

White Plastic Folding Chairs

Chairs
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Tables

5’ Round Tables

4’ Round Tables

Beautiful 
Wine Barrel Bistros

Umbrella Bistro

We have a wide 
selection samples 

Please ask us 
about your linen needs!

6’ Long Banquet Tables

8’ Long Banquet Tables

Picnic Tables with
Attached Seating

Tables and chairs are a necessity for any event, casual or upscale.  All of your 
rental tables and chairs are clean and in new condition.  Our professional staff 
will help you choose the appropriate furniture for your event style.

We offer several sizes of round and rectangular
tables to suit your setting and display needs.

Dimensions: D:36” H:30” to 42”
Seats: 4 People

Cost: $13.00 per

Dimensions: D:60” H:30” 
Seats: 8 to 10 People

Cost: $13.00 per

Dimensions: D:48” H:30” 
Seats: 6 People

Cost: $12.00 per

Dimensions: D:72” W:30” H:30” 
Seats: 6 to 8 People

Cost: $11.00 per

Dimensions: L:96” W:30” H:30” 
Seats: 8 to 10 People

Cost: $13.00 per

Dimensions: L:96” W:30” H:30”
Seating Attached 

Seats: 8 to 12 People

Cost: $45.00 per

Cost: $35.00

Cost: $55.00

3’ Round OR Square 
Adjustable Height Tables



Serving the Flathead Valley
And surrounding areas since 1996!

Barn Door Event Rentals

2124 Hwy 2 East
Kalispell, MT 59901

Owner: Bill Mann
Store: 406-752-1266

Fax: 406-752-1286
Cell: 406-253-1266

Website: www.barndooreventrentals.com
info@barndooreventrentals.com

Barn Door Event Rentals
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